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Course Description: Students are introduced to the UNIX operating system, its external commands, internal structures, and
text processing capabilities. This course is designed to provide a basic knowledge of operating systems with particular emphasis
in the use and operation of the UNIX Operating System.
Prerequisites:

Basic skills- ENG 095; ESL 095; ACR 095; MAT 012/ 051; CIS 255 or Departmental approval

Student Learning Outcomes:
• Outcome: understand Unix/Linux file system
Assessment: exam questions and lab exercises
• Outcome: demonstrate basic use of terminal/console commands
Assessment: exam questions, lab exercises and Projects
• Outcome: understand basic shell scripting
Assessment: lab exercises and/or projects
• Outcome: perform software installation & configuration
Assessment: exam questions, lab exercises and/or projects
• Outcome: understand basic operating system security
Assessment: exam questions and lab exercises
• Outcome: setup and configure a basic Unix/Linux network
Assessment: exam questions and lab exercises
General Education Outcomes and Assessment:
• Quantitative Skills – Students will use quantitative skills and concepts and methods of mathematics to solve problems
Assessment: Use formulas and concepts of mathematics to solve problems in programming assignments
• Information and Technology Literacy – Students will collect, evaluate and interpret information and effectively use
information technologies
Assessment: Students will use the Perl and Python programming languages to create web-based application software
Recommended Textbook:
http://linuxguide.josephcolton.com/2/linuxguide2.pdf

Linux Guidebook 2 by Joseph Colton is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share-Alike 4.0 International License.
Recommended Tutorials:
https://www.merlot.org/merlot/viewMaterial.htm?id=82909 Linux Survival is an excellent online tutorial on Linux basics.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V1y-mbWM3B8 Introduction to Linux Operating System is a highly rated tutorial.
Evaluation & Requirements of Students
Midterm Exam
Final Exam
Lab Assignments
Class Participation
Total:

20%
40%
30%
10%
100%

Outline of Topics:
Unit 1: Ubuntu Virtual Machine Creation and Configuration
Understanding Operating Systems PC Operating Systems, Server Operating Systems and Networks, Introducing
UNIX/Linux Shells; Understanding the Role of the UNIX/Linux System Administrator, The System Administrator’s
Command Line; The Ordinary User’s Command Line, Configuring the Ubuntu Linux Lab Environment
Unit 2: Customizing the Ubuntu Desktop Window and Updating App Software
Insert background pictures; Create Shell tabbed sessions in the console window; Insert colors and text preferences;
update the desktop with the latest version of the Media Player and Image Editor software
Unit 3: Displaying Hardware and Data Files
Understand the UNIX/Linux Filesystem. Use commands to display system hardware; View device files in /dev and
understand the basics of udev; Explore the /proc and /sys filesystems; Use ls and cat commands to manage and display
data files; Use the date and cal commands to view the current date and this month’s calendar.
Unit 4: Installing Packages and Shared Libraries on Ubuntu
Explore commands designed to display shared libraries; explore commands designed to install, remove and manage
packages within the Ubuntu environment; Using Networking Utilities (ifconfig, ping, traceroute, netstat).
Unit 5: Using the Bash Shell to Search Documents and Edit Document Contents
Practice shell redirection operators (> and >>) using standard file descriptors; Revisit the search command for finding
files on the system; Edit documents using the tr (translate) and touch commands; Sort documents and edit the content of
very large documents using the sed command.
Unit 6: Using the BASH Shell to Manage Directories and Export Variables
Practice commands to copy, move and delete files and directories; Use shell variables Shell Variables; Shell Script
Operators, Exporting Shell Variables; Modifying the PATH Environment Variable.
Unit 7: Mastering Text Editors
Introducing text editors, screen editors, and line editors, Using the vi Editor, Creating a New File, Inserting Text
Repeating a Change; Searching for a Pattern; Searching and Replacing; Adding Text from Another File, Using The
pico/nano Editor; Creating a New File and Navigating in pico/nano.
Unit 8: Working with File Permissions
Configuring File Permissions using various scenarios for system security using the chmod, chown and umask commands:
Changing group ownership and file ownership; Viewing default file permissions; Changing file permissions using chmod
and chown commands; Viewing and setting special permissions; Changing the system umask
Unit 9: Filesystem Administration
Understanding the UNIX/Linux Filesystem Components, Operation and Maintenance.
Unit 10: Managing Hard Disk Partitions
Checking Hard Disk Usage; Using System Status Utilities; Create new Linux partitions; Format partitions using mkfs;
Display filesystem partition information; Use fsck to maintain filesystem integrity; Mount newly created partition;
Configure the swap filesystem.
Unit 11: Managing Text Files Using Regular Expressions
Use the grep, fgrep and egrep commands with regular expressions to search for a specific string of characters in a stream
of data; search and modify a specific patterns of characters in a stream of data.
Unit 12: Using Perl and Python Programming Languages to Demonstrate Web-driven Applications
Accessing Disk Files with Perl, Using Perl to Sort; Creating a Simple Web Page, Introduction to Common Gateway
Interface (CGI) programming for Perl; Installation and Configuration of Apache Webserver; Demonstrate CGI Protocol for
Communications between Browsers and Servers; Develop Python web server apps using the Flask Framework.

Class Participation
Participation in the academic activity of each course is a significant component of the learning process and plays a major role in
determining overall student academic achievement. Academic activities may include, but are not limited to, attending class,
submitting assignments, engaging in online activities, taking exams, and/or participating in group work. Each instructor has the
right to establish their own class participation policy, and it is each student’s responsibility to be familiar with and follow the
participation policies for each course.
BMCC is committed to the health and well‐being of all students. It is common for everyone to seek assistance at some point in
their life, and there are free and confidential services on campus that can help.
Single Stop www.bmcc.cuny.edu/singlestop, room S230, 212‐220‐8195, singlestop@bmcc.cuny.edu. If you are having
problems with food or housing insecurity, finances, health insurance or anything else that might get in the way of your studies at
BMCC, come by the Single Stop Office for advice and assistance. Assistance is also available through the Office of Student
Affairs, S350, 212‐220‐8130, studentaffairs@bmcc.cuny.edu.
Counseling Center www.bmcc.cuny.edu/counseling, room S343, 212‐220‐8140, counselingcenter@bmcc.cuny.edu. Counselors
assist students in addressing psychological and adjustment issues (i.e., depression, anxiety, and relationships) and can help with
stress, time management and more. Counselors are available for walk‐in visits.
Office of Compliance and Diversity https://www.bmcc.cuny.edu/about-bmcc/compliance-diversity, room S701, 212-2201236. BMCC is committed to promoting a diverse and inclusive learning environment free of unlawful
discrimination/harassment, including sexual harassment, where all students are treated fairly. For information about BMCC's
policies and resources, or to request additional assistance in this area, please visit or call the office, or email
olevy@bmcc.cuny.edu, or twade@bmcc.cuny.edu. If you need immediate assistance, please contact BMCC Public safety at 212220-8080.
Office of Accessibility www.bmcc.cuny.edu/accessibility, room N360 (accessible entrance: 77 Harrison Street), 212-220-8180,
accessibility@bmcc.cuny.edu. This office collaborates with students who have documented disabilities, to coordinate support
services, reasonable accommodations, and programs that enable equal access to education and college life. To request an
accommodation due to a documented disability, please visit, call the office or email.
BMCC Policy on Plagiarism and Academic Integrity Statement
Plagiarism is the presentation of someone else’s ideas, words or artistic, scientific, or technical work as one’s own creation.
Using the idea or work of another is permissible only when the original author is identified. Paraphrasing and summarizing, as
well as direct quotations, require citations to the original source. Plagiarism may be intentional or unintentional. Lack of
dishonest intent does not necessarily absolve a student of responsibility for plagiarism. Students who are unsure how and when
to provide documentation are advised to consult with their instructors. The library has guides designed to help students to
appropriately identify a cited work. The full policy can be found on BMCC’s Web site, www.bmcc.cuny.edu. For further
information on integrity and behavior, please consult the college bulletin (also available online).

